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standing would 'he arrived at, but he‘could 

j say nothing definite.
7 j El Bmpardal states that the Carllst agi

tation, which at first appeared to be stamp-
New York, July 29.-After wandering > %

gf to'thewli^ 8aSo/r-iLn°w^iSpain “ * M°°d t0 Accept Almost Pafj8> July 28_At the council
passed^her trith indent staring look, Any Conditions That May ; to-day M . de Eacasse minister of foreign
afraid she would become like the bold, t>- Ttnnosed 1 ffal f’ 8ubm4tte<1 to Ms coUeee"®» certainimpudent women shemet alone at mfd- Be Ip °‘ i gestions arising out of Spain’s overtures
night, a young girl took poison early this _______ j for peace. It Is believed that the decision
morning from a vacant house at No. 2011 turned mainly on the critical situation of
Greenwich street. She is now at the jg^ g0p68 Retain Possession of the Erencbmen In Cuba arising out of the
Hudson street hospital, dying. She is, ___ stagnation of business since the war be-
not over eighteen, with pretty blue eyes PhuUpineB ana Escape Heavy j gàn. The sums already distributed by 
and black hair, and wi.tb the shrinking Indemnity. i the French consul at Havana and at Ban-
modesty of a young girl who has been t|ago in relief have exhausted the amount
tittle in the world. She gave the name ------------- ■ } available, and the council of state will to-
of Viola Russell, but that, the police say, me , decree authorizing an ovfmordtiiarvaJlfiaSrUmfXLnamL^,tSKert8aid ®he VVnehln8ton, July 28.—The terms which J credlt tor the ^lsULnoe got Frmch gubje<^
at 208 West 23rd street, but no person of the ün!ted states- will find acceptable as ' cuba, three hundred of whom have, bee»
A^kednwh7 *at wTr: a basis of peace arc being reduced to la receipt of dally re.ief at Havana,
ed: "I had no place to go. _ I was tortn by Secretary Day, the president hav- J Washington, July 29,-The answer to the
tike^Lt oÆ horri^womml taw.” iQ« reach€ti 8 oonclojHon 011 ££ , ¥*** *** to be communicated by the

Policemen Roaebe, Pheeney and Lock- There to the best of reason V> believe, af- government, now madç up for submission 
hart saw the young girl'Walking along 1er the conferences the president has had to the cabinet, makes the following gen- 

h- ^ree^~- ?ft" individually with the members of his cab- .era), bertns, ee to the «
BOW well she was dressed—blue silk lnét, "t"BZî"he has already made up hie Absolute cession of the island of Porto 
striped shirt waist, white duck skirt and own mind, and that Secretary Day has j Rico, relinquishment of Spanish sovereignty 
dainty whfife sailor hat—and wondered even n<>w practically reduced to form the J ,n Cuba, cession of several small Islands 
why she was alone in a neighborhood ^ply the united States will make to the a(ljaoent to q-,» d p^ Rtco to the 
evidently strange to her. Policeman Suaa[Bh government's overture through 1 Porto Rico to the
Roache saw a man accost the girl, wlH» Ambassador Gambon. The point that United States, leaving the disposition of 
had continued to hasten up the street, 8temB to be. open to an amendment of an the Philippines and other islands in that 
then down again like one distracted. The eitenBive character to the disposition of quarter subject to future negotiations, 
gilrl tried to evade the man. and the . Phiunninpa While the administration , ,
polSeeman seeing tbie, advanced towards fP^led *to take noüce of the extent ! Tbe preeent 11 ,s furtller anthorita-
them. Hie man hurried away. | f th , nmunition by the tiveJy stated, to to establish and maintainsj SM» esjyMSLi ■ && is pss tr.-r«s r t ... «..tremblmg^voice, “I am afraid of these - tlon of the country, it can be stated that full adequate land ares, etc., In connection 
men.” ! the conclusion has been reached to abide therewith, and to build up there an Ameri-

“Come to the police station with me.” j by Its first decision on this point, name y> : can city, possibly at Manila Itself, 
said the policeman, “there is a matron to relinquish the tolauu, retaining a c J- Want the Philippines Held
who will take care of you, and to-morr lng station there surrounded by a sufficient . Want the Philippines Held.
row-—" . 1 zone of land to make it self-supporting. | gan Francisco, July 29.—The Mer-

“No, no1’ cried the girl, and wheeling,1 This decision, it to possible, though not ; chant’s Association has adopted a 
she darted away from the policeman. > probable, may be again changed before j solution petitioning the president to hold 

Nothing more was seen of the girl for tbe cabinet disposes of. the matter to-mor- and retain the Philippine islands. Simi
an hour, when Policemen Roeche and roWj as strong influences are at work to “lar Action will probably be take within
Lockhart heard a cry or agony ring induce the president to insist upon, the the next day or two by ,the chamber of
through the deserted street. They has- 8ubstltutlon of at feast an. independent,gov-. commerce afld other, business orggniz»-. 
tened whence it came and quickly made rament over thei Philippine® for Spanish tiofis. • • .Jf
out a dark form lying on the pavement lf jhIs should be difficult of Adjt.-Gen. "Corbin s Health.
s‘“akJin« convulsively. .Thefii' jhey " ibtiifehient the answer^ to Spain may not X NeW York, July,.29.-A special to the
nized the girl whom they had been talk- be remlered, but may have to wait upon Tribune from,.Washington «ays: 
mg about not ten minutes before, non- cabinet meeting next week. ..Much concern is Manifested regardingdering what had become of her. By the another cabinet meeung exi _ tbe hea]th (yt Adjutant-General Corbin,
girl’s side lay a blue paper, and scattered The report from Madrid wba_ after steadUy sticking to his desk
near it on the pavement were white close of the day that the newspapers mere ^ dfly an(j halt y,e nigbt over three 
lump» of some poisonous drug. The had given their approval to the terms or "keeping up important work
ambulance was called, and while, it was peace described by the president went to- thrown upon the department since the
coming a policeman fanned tbe girl with ^ard relieving ^ certain feeling of die- war preparations began, has been final- 
his helmet, full of sympathy for her, but | couragement that was manifested at the 1 ]y been compelled to leave the office and 
she declined to answer any questions 0penlng of the day, for it was patent that ; go home to bed. 
that would throw light on the mysterious luembers of the administration apprehend- Possible Comnlications
circumstances surrounding hier presence rejection of their demands by Spain 1 °™rae Ll°mpuea 10®®-
on the street. The hospital surgeon beginning It may be pointed out 'London, July 21).—The Daily Graphic
says she will die. ,n tMa c^ueeUon that if we really are 4M morning pointa ont that Aere will

! _ ___ ,1= rw.ftn.ie simuose probably be an international çpiestion
I f8 near,t0 m ^Lra elu for to arising over the difficulty of dealing

It may be necessary to sue with Cuba since the majority of Spanish
extra session of the senate to act promptly bondholder^ are Frenchmen.
upon the peace treaty. Feeling Throughout Spain.

No word came from General Miles to- » * , “ ^
day, and the war department asumes New York, July 20.-A dispatch to 
that he to pursuing his advance across the -tibe World fr«a, Madrid says:
Island of Porto Rico toward San Juan. £Preaident MeKinley can get pence

rs: s’ esang: ssw -
In the complete achievement of,-the Amer- fld^nCe in pSftical" parties, 
lean commander’s purposes. Reinforce- meB and their gefierale. 
mente Are ndw arriving to support Miles, Even, the press has sadly leet prestige 

, . . tl. » m, J snd before the week is over the campaign because it has systematically led the
nart^nîh^ Jjdved^the^lowtiL dt will be lh full swing. people to believe_ in castles in the air,

nas recevea tne r«iawing oe- . . July 28.—The Madrid correepon- both before and during the war. So nowdJT^ toe DaUy mil, remarking upon all classes only care V their material 
Onthe 26th G^rretooo h^Ta’ spiriteden- “the feeling of sattofictlon and relief the interests, and are anxious to -escape 
g^toeM ^n to^^r^sh toe Our peace overtures have produced.” says: ftom^cnpfdmg^country’s finances by
casualties were four wounded, all doing “There to little probability of popular dto- remarkable maioritv of the nation
well. The Spanish loss was three killed content, and none at all if Spain to al- U as a^fo^rone Zeln“
-and 13 wounded. Yauco was occupied u>wed to retain the Phllipppiues and is not ri^aueen regent^S the^aW-
yesterday. Henry’s division to there to compelled to pay indemnity. The attitude *** pt^fmosfX ^ffitiOMin
day. Last evening Commander Davis, of people makes the chances of Don SSST1 condltlone m
towâ6b?1Gai>tmHltoitom ^th1*!’ Carlos 9maB" MoreoveT’ the Çar”84* Ministers imd^ne'rals have come to
i^riv tffis morotog Gen Wflteoo with to disagree about the advisability of the conclusion that they have little to
his brigade to nav/'ranidiy disembarking, rising, toe Marquis de Caraïbe and other fear now in the way of military resist- 
Thp Sfoajiish trcoos are retreating from leaders opposing the step. NevefftheJeee, a nee and discontent, which would hâve 
the southern Porto S pZ It 1s feared that Don Garlos will Insist been formidable only .if led by Weyler
and ite port have a population of 5,000, upon it." , A > or assuming the /orm of a revolution,
now und« the American flag. The pop^,. .xi^ Madrid correspondant of the Dally , x The -Porto Riean Campaign. 
ulace received the tooope and saluted ton Telegraph says: “Ho*«w unpalatable Washington, July 29.—A change*of the 
flag With wtodr enttosQ^n. The navy the terms of peace may be; they will not base in the operations of the Parto ïti- 

Darttedwfro^'d, but- Pro$luoe thf> slightests dltutttonce to Spain, can expédition has resulted in a eofi^ifete 
T*SraphOToLmti^- wbere ltoUee Indifference Is pTOdomlnaut. r'^afrafiieangn* of tfie plat®.;6f, thsM^al 

tion also is being restored The cable The Berlin correspondent «f. the ’Hmes service m that campaign. TheS-a-jwiUfroments are^lestre^ti. and I have «ays: “The tends of peace Wblû#> America oe too cable connections made witSfhe
sent to Jamaica for others. This to a Imposes occasion surprise here as much too- American.' arnjy. at Gnantca, as wmild 
prosperous nnd beautiful country. The hard. The National Gazette remarks that | have been the,-case had the . origrmu 
army will soon be in the mountain re
gions. The weather is delightful. The 
troops are in the best of health and 
spirits; anticipating no insurmcwintable 
obstacles. The results thus far have 
been accomplished without the lose of 
a single man. The Spanish retreat from 
this place was precipitate, they leaving 
rifles and ammunition in the barracks 
and five hundred or six hundred sick 
in: the hospital. The people are enjoying 
a holiday in honor of our arrival. (Sign
ed) Miles.

The navy department has -posted the 
following : "U.S.S. Massachusetts, Ponce,
Porto Rico, July 28.—Commander Da
vis with the Dixie, Annapolis, Wasp and 
Gloucester, left Guamca July 27 to 
blockade Ponce and capture lighters for 
the United States army. The cities of 
Ponce and Plava surrendered to Com
mander Davis upon demand^ at 12:30 a. 
m. July 28 and the American flag 
hoisted. The Spanish garrison evacu
ated. Provisional articles of surrender 
until occupation by army provide: 1st, 
the garrison to be allowed to retire;
2td, civil government to remain in force:
3rd the police and fire brigade to be 
maintained without arms; 4th, the cap
tain of the port not to be made prisoner.
Arrived at Ponce from Guanica with 
MaesadlmsettK and Cincinnati. Gen.
Miles and Gen. Wilson and transport, 
at 5:40 a_m., 28th. Commenced landing 
army and captured sugar lighters. No 
resistance. Troops welcomed by inhab- 
Hants, great enthusiasm. Sixty lighters, 
twenty sailing vessels and 120 tons of 
coal. (Signed) ‘Higgineon.

Paris, July 29.—A correspondent, off Le 
Temps at San Juan today criticises the 
efficiency of the condition of the equip
ment off the Spanish troops in Porto 
Rico. He says that if figlrtingwcursit 
will amount to tittle, as the Spaniards 
are in no condition to resist the Amer- 
loans. i
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PEACE OVERTURES -THE OLD, OLD STORY.
An. Innocent Girl—Man’s Deception—A 

* Suicide’s Grave.
ARRANGING PEACEREACHED MANILA -,

General Merritt Believed To fieve 
Assumed Military Governorship 

of the Phillipine*. -

Diplomats Busy in the Settlement of 
the War Between Spain and 

Aiqerica.

Authority Given Him in the In
structions Issued by President 

McKinley.

The lAttitude of France Outlined—Ger
many's Position in the Matter 

Oleatly Stated.

i

POWDERTNew York, July 28—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

General Merritt has reached Manila, 
aeroi-dmg t0 the most conservative cal
fations of the war department authori- 
tpi and the announcement is moment 
Sly expected by cable from Hongkong 
.hat he has assumed the miljMry .gover
norship of the Philippines, âë directed 
hv the president. He left Sari Francis- 

the steamer Newport fopr weeks

and after coaling at that port, he was 
to continue as rapidly as possible to his 
ultimate destination.

The two expeditious which preceded 
turn that of General Anderson, leaving 
san' Francisco on May 30, and of Gen- 
cial Greene, which sailed eighteen days 
later reached Manila after runs of thir- 
tV-six and thirty-two days respectively.
General Anderson and the fleet of trans
porta were compelled to depart from the 
direct course to capture Guam, in the 
Ladrone islands, which involved several 
days’ delay, and General Greenes ex
pedition followed the chain of islands 
west of Hawaii and spent the 4th of 
July at Wake island, where they cele
brated the national holiday. -

The Newport, however, was not handi
capped by the necessity of setting her 
pace to that of the slower transports 
and therefore should have been anchored 
near Cavite by Sunday or Monday last, 
and the governor should alrèady be in* 
cnitrol. it is understood among the 
authorities at Washington that Admiral 
Dewey will not postpone his demand for 
the capitulation of Manila long after 
General Merritt’s arrival, and from the 
confident tone of the admiral S dis
patches no anxiety is felfti regarding 
the prompt compliance of the Spaniards 
with whatever demands he may make.

The authority given General Merritt 
in his instructions from the president 
precludes the possibility of a recognition 
of the pretensions of dictatorship pro
claimed by Aguinaldo, and it is not 
likelv that Aguinaldo or his forces will 
receive any greater consideration from 
General Merritt when Manila surren
ders than those of Garcia had from
General Shafter at Santiago. In fact, »■ irnrrT p n PPIPT t XTr'T'T<ff&&&rss,'si?si UTILE RESISlANCE
line of conduct of the commanding of 
fleer of the United States soldiers at ...
Santiago to be observed during the mill-T j0 ^ MÜCS’s Force» in the
tary occupation of that province was al-
most identical with that given to Gen- Attack on Porto Bican
eral Merritt. This order provides. Towns,
among other things, that citizens are en- 
titled to security in their posons ,and 
property and in all their private rights

provide for the punishment of crime* 
are to be continued lü .forré and admini- ■ 
stered by the ordinary tribunals sute 
stantially as Jthey were beffore the oc
cupation, if the judges and other officials 
accept the supremacy of tee united

The problem of the disposition of the 
Spanish prisoners who will be thrown 
upon General Merritt’s hands when 
Manila surrenders has not as yet rece
ived much consideration from the war’ 
department, it being deemed advisable 
to have the benefit of General Merritt’s 
recommendations before actual steps are 
taken. It appears advisable to send 
the men back to Spain, as in the case 
of those who surrendered at Santiago, 
and in this event no difficulty is appre
hended in securing the transportation in 
in neutral ships now in Asiatic waters.

It is recognized that the insurgents 
could never again be compelled to re
spect Spanish rule, and this fact would” 
probably prove an insuperable obstacle 
to the conclusion of a treaty of peace- 
of the terms which will be most strenm- 
ously insisted upon "by Spain looking to 
the restitution of her Asiatis possess
ions. It is therefore thought to be be- 
vond that the complete separation of the 
Philippines from Spanish eovereigny 
will be one of the inevitable conse
quences of the war.

Manila, via Hongkong, July 27.—The 
following is a rough translation of the 
declaration of independence issued by 
Aguinaldo on June 12:

Tp district headmen and village Mad
men in the province of Hula can from 
the politic military government of this 
province, whose headquarters are now 
transferred to the town of San Francis
co de Amalabon, combined with sections 
under orders at Baceto Binacaiten,
Imis, Noveleta,, Salinas and Cavite 
Viojo.

They only require to be coinbined 
with the other forces in Indang and Si- 
lang, near by, and then our troops will- 
be sent forward and within a few days 
will be found in possession of the whole 
province, which will be found in a posi
tion to proclaim our independence. This 
proclamation will not be long deferred, 
because the ultimate object of this gov
ernment will thus be attained, notwith
standing the suggestion of some of our 
Principal associates that it is more glori- 

and more convenient to select as a 
place on account of its being near the 
seat of the township of Cavite Viojo, 
which is an old port, originally the town 
of Cavite. - ... .

Therefore, I desire as follows: The 
12th day of this month is fixed for the 
declaration of independence of this, our 
beloved country, and township of Ca- 
fite Viojo for the diue and proper sol
emnization of which auspicious event 
there should be oue day named as set 
fl,r al] district headmen and command
ers of our forces and through proper 
representatives there should be notifica
tion issued for .the purpose of inviting 
the attendance of all who have in any 
wav assisted in the good work, such, 
tor instance, as tbe distinguished admir
'd of the American squadron and his 
"omrnanders and officers, to all of whom 
tis having lent invaluable aid in the 
glorious work, a courteous invitation 
w-’i be sent, and after the formal read- 
tog °f the declaration tbe same- will be 
signed by all who wish to give their 
support thereto.

(Signed) EMILIO AGUINALDO,
Dictator of the Philippines.

Issued by General Delipinar, in the 
name of General Aguinaldo on the 12th 
day of June, 1898.

Absolutely Pure
London, July 30.—A special dispatch from 

Madrid says It to thought not likely that “
the government will decide to prolong the Qn th# PaeJfic ^ ^ diotorbeffi
war because of Porto Rico. Considerable j France In tbe slightest degree, her posse*- 
teelipg to manifested, and every possible si one In America being small and unimporfr- 
diplomat'c effort will be made to restrain ant, consisting of only some little Island»

and French Guiana.
«ï’iss-ï11 “ “»s.mss?.?

provided Spanish sovereignty to respected ' wonld probably prefer having Am
in the lëflnrta, which, in the opinion of * ericans as their next door neighbors, in— 
the government and official circles gener- 8tead of any European or Asiatic power, 
ally, will afford compensation in commerce j Gonsequently, what France wants, as far 
for the loss of the Antilles, besides pro- as the United States is concerned, to only

proper consideration for her commerçai in
terests.

I au.

curing occupation for the .East Indian army 
In re-establishing Spanish role. The Am
erican reply le still anxiously awaited.
Judging from press opinions, anything be- London, July 30.—The Madrid) eorrespon*- 
yond toe cession of Cuba will be consider- ent of the Tithes says that according to m 
ed harsh and unjust. This 1s the unani- newspaper statement, Senor Gamazo, Span- 
mous feeling among even the strongest ad- ish minister of Instruction and publier 
vocales off peace. The people are beginning works, said In the course off an ihtervtew 
to realize that peace will mean almost a in Madrid yesterday: 
total toss qf colonies, 
delicate and difficult l

Spain’s Position Stated.

1
'

and looking to the I “Spain has not asked an armistice De
position of the queen ! even a suspension -of hostilities. That

regent, greet care Is still necessary to In- j would be tantamount to beseeching the 
duce the nation to accept toe terms. ' enemy not to strike us. We shall endeavoc- 

The Carllst» and1 Republican papers are not to come to that, 
making the most of the situation, while j “The.message to the United States, whilèr 
many (^Jhotio priests decline to comply recognizing - tile superiority of the Yankee- 
with tod orejera from the Vatican to pensure forces and'tSpBr mllltory operations, to con- 
the Carllst ^gUatiag- . El JmpatclaTs, Rome fined to tea# so dignified that wnen the

re-

with this, altitude of the priests that he to say It ta/Ynimllintlng It asks if the 
has- washelf his hands of the whole af- United States proposes to- make peace, but 
fair. v requests neit^r truce nor armistices.”

Santiago.
Santiago dé Cuba, July 30.—Nervousness

j
-

fair. ->.<=•
Aooorffitig to ,E1 -Liberal, toe government ! 

would not allow even the loss off some of j 
toe Philippines to hinder the conclusion 1
of peace; because it is very doubtful among the Spanish and foreign merchants

here to due, they claim, “to the uncertain 
sending of an army, of 40,000 men to crush attitude of the American government to- 
the rebellion. One of the leading Carlisle .Wards the fntune administration of public 
denies the reports of dissension. El 1 affairs in Cuba,” which to seemingly :n- 
Heraldo publishes a warning as. to the ®’ease<i by the report that the American 
necessity* foe closely watching the Carllsts j are **e withdrawn. ,
as peace approaches. It Is estimated that I A™8, the correspondent of the
there are 20,000 persons out of employment ! Associated Press had an Interview with 
at Catalonia } General Snafter, and called his attention

j to the claims made by merchants here a» 
i to the “Impossibility of the resumption off 

London, July 30.—The Trines Madrid cor- business, unless assurances are given by 
respondent quote* Senor Gamazo as say- tbe United States government that enough! 
j,,-. 7 V Amer'can troops would remain over and that

“it Manila surrenders, capitulation will a stable government will be established.” 
only apply te the walled town.” Tbere«pon General Shafter cabled the-

It to feared* the correspondent report*, f^ the merchants to Adju-
that peace negotiations will not be very (Mrbjn requesting authority to
smooth or expeditious. Already there are- «‘to thrtn the desired assurance In. the name-
nremonitorv ®vmr>toùis a «rataist Inevitable1 - th« presidents General Shatter say» premonitory symptoms agamst mevuafour iumune regimenta from Alabama and
concessions; and the correspondent off the Mississippi cf <Mw© men are expected to 
Times consldero It ‘‘very doubtful whether ' rentals to garrison tbe city. He recom- 
all tbe riUSleterpdlàve toe moral courage-to atg^ths ëtiWijtat ef the cavalry, and. 
accept toe responsibility, and face boldly a : l^ith wUlpermlt*00" 88 thC state ot
certain amount of Unpopularity.” | it Is understood that toe balance of the

Germany’s Role. : î“ fSl^ ^rTK^l°cfè
■- Berlin, July 30.—The Frankfurter Zeitaug, among the troops, 
reviewing the war and the role Germany
has played, regrets the attacks of thcJJer- , Und(m July 30.-Week)y papers cred- 
man press in the United States, and arrives it the United States with a ,lS to deal, 
at the conclusion that Germany behaved in generou6ly with Spain. The Saturday 
a thoroughly Injudicious manner. ' Review says: “We axe convinced that

It aays: “Two German vessels at Manila America, now she -has learned to appre- 
would have sufficed amply; and In future . ciate tbe_ bravery and fighting qualities, 
we hope toe foreign office will take into its 0f the Spaniards, as well as the wotth- 
own hands the settling of all Incidents in lessness of the Cuban tebels, will make 
connection with Germany's foreign policy, obvious atonement for the precipitancy 
including those relating to marine.” | with which, she entered upon the war by

: dealing generously with her opponent.” 
The Spectator takes a line quite un- 

London, July 30.—'The Havana correspond- ! usual in the English press, most strongly 
ent of toe Times, In, a letter to his paper, urging the United States to assume the- 
paints a terrible picture of the despair tout direct contaol of both Cuba and the Phill
is falling upon the city In the absence of ippines. 

j hews from the outside world, In the face 1 Arrived at Manila,
of-to» advancing prospect-of famine and San Francisco, July 3Q—A special 
“dtily watching for the Spanish fillet,' wmch from Manila via Hong Kong July 29, 
never comes..” Hé says: i says: General Wesley Mérv.tt arid the

“Wild rumors are afloat. More timid transports with troops under bis corn- 
people Imagine till kinds of disasters, and mand arrived at Manila on the morning 
foretell terrible things; while always, a few off July 25, all well. Gen Merritt at

once assumed command. He has now 
under his command 11,016 men.

■
whether the country would endorse the

1If Manila Surrenders.

■Iaratteja Moving Into
ain Regions—Inhabitants Mak-. 

ing Holiday.
lost all con- 
their states-

—

The British Ptess.

1

Despair In Havana:

the Times

Imposes occasion surprise,hère is” much too- -------------- . ________, __ _
hard. The National Gazette remarks that, | have been the .case had the . original 
the United States have not won ,a< victory 1 lauding place beén "token, and War bal— 
signal enough to warrant such hard terms, loons, instead of being expedited ahead,

will be held- ait Tampa) pending farther 
developments. The original plans decid
ed on by the war authorities was for 
landing the expeditionary forces at Fa
jardo, on the northeast corner of the is
land. In the meanti rite the army is now 
somewhere between Yauca and Ponce. 
It lacks the advantages Santiago had in 
direct and immediate oomunication with 
Washington, and save by belated dis
patches, which must be sent back to the 
nearest cable point, will be without 
cable facilities. *

To Transport Spanish! Prisoners.

miles off and steaming to and fro, are ves
sels on toe blockade, with the Intention to
ftorve Havana Into submission; for that Fate of the Philippines,
apparently is safe and certain^ If not a July 30.-The Times’ edito-
very heroic American plan The attitude ria, inarming on the terms of peace,, 
ot the population under this calamity is | confines itself to a discussion of the 

admirable, as also that of toe questions raised on the Philippines, and 
troops, despite the absence of pay and says: “It seems equally difficult for 
scanty rations ; but they are eating their America to take or leave them, as Spain 
hearts out with a helpless, dull rage be- bad trouble enough to hold them before 
cause they cannot try conclusions with the the war. She is still more embarrassed 
foe. Blanco, Incorruptible, patriotic,- hu- now, and will probably not remain long 
mane soldier, stands out a noble figure In without the tempting offers of some of 
this crisis, trusted and respected by all.” tbe powers, which her poverty might

impel her to accept. Had America de- 
Attltude of France. rr.ended the cessation of the Philippines

Santiago de Cuba, July 29.—General Paris, July 80.-F.rom semi-official source» outright, Spam could hardly have avoéd- 
Shafter has received advices that two the following, statement is made: ed ^rZh7r-
Spatitieh■ transports, one of them being a “From a commercial point of view, France weakness means the softening of other 
hospital ship, have left the Island of to as much interested, as America as to 1 conditions of peace for since the United 
Martinique. They are expected here to Spanish trade, and, consequently, she hasmorrow? In addition three Spanish troop- no reason to Jeopardize her friendly re.a-1 e^thfrev^

Ieaft Cadto yrat^day fmir Uons with the United States. Still, she ^J^Tth^totoM, to Cu^ited States
ThIS «re cawWe rarrytog t**1* 8y,mpa^y ber ■unfortunate neigh- ( in the event off Spain fading to maintain

tr^nT^tS embarkSl^ bor, and rejoices heartily at the fart that a tolerable government.
remrHrt nro here V***™ te to be arranged, and that the “Here are all the elements off a bar-Ihat all^toe Frenrtt ambassador, M. Cambon, has been gain which skillful diplomacy might

ersoP^wilïbe «nWkeTby AnTlS th« messenger off peace sent by Spain to turn to Spain's advantage; but it must 
The AmerieL c^m^tor authorized America. be done quickly and the advantage not

posed*,.so .much «0- that, the -MadrijLWW»-,I rife'-ttpaiiish offiwrs*the ' ’ An'-to*Ytte' téritt» 6tt which peace is to be pressed too far.” 
ment thought .it would be use-lee to sue troops who came to Santiago during the arranged, the French government and pub-
offic'ally. When, however, It was seen siege, from Manzanillo, to send their lk opinion In France are perfectly aware T,,ro qo_Tho foHrrarimr
that toe American war preparations con- wives and families, in Order that they that the United States te no longer to be . . . „ "ur been received -it the war
tinned. Duke Alode-var do Rib, minister of may be able to take them back to Spain satisfied with the mere Independence of ! department '
foreign affairs, was Instructed to send toe at the government's expense. In all ont)aj considering that the war cost her “Homekong Juiv 30._Adi Gen U S
note. The cabinet met on Wednesday there are about 75 women and children, (^ngiderable aaoriflcee. Coinaequentiy, the a Washington ; Cavite, July 25.—Ar-
evenlng to deliberate as to the beet means toi- French press, pextioulariy the Journal dee rived'^day about twelve. Health of
and channel of negotiations. Paris and . . ripJplSi T>ian<ÎO refused to Debats and Tempe, are already taking Into comirianids good. Remainder of fleet
London were both discussed. No decision ^ delivery of the messages sent Recount toe Important element In the jet- about four days in rear. All troops as-
wàs arrived at, but a majority favored the llv yg-pp^ ‘to their families, hut tlememt of peace. They only hope that signed me will probably be needed,
sending of Senor Moret, the former min- jpter under protest from General Shaf- America will not claim too much. Not “MERRTT,
teter of the colonies, on. a special mission tier, {he captain-general allowed the me»- that France feels envious, in view of the Maj. Gen. Commanding,
to London to negotiate a treaty of peace gage» to be delivered. * lqcreaslng power of the United States, but _ , . p, ,
with Ambassador Hay. . ------ —-----1—7 simply because too enormous conditions on. A rianxer 8, experience.

____   ______ OffleiaJ feelinr favors- direct negotiations A man- in Virginia rode forty miles to the part of America will make peace dlf- 1 -1 TV_ Cliou.-r ,
THE PORTLAND ARRIVES. without Interference from outsiders, P°Rem? «ouït; In fact, it deserves to be pointy of Linseed and Turpentine for a troiibte?

C T, • -7T_oq The steamer There la little doubt that If President Me- ,5 £ . doze^rnttiia of that France does not make any objec-, ^p affection of the throat.” writes
San Francisco,. July 29.-The Mrtimer KJn proves an acceptable basis wto him The dru^gkt ,ion to ‘be United States increasing either Manager Thomas Dewon. of the Stand-

Portland has arrived from St Michaels. negotlatlonB will not be protracted, t^ inpi(knt adds- “Your lts strength, or dominions. The reason for ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne
b£n -6tU^Tdn^ ^ bnin«^ since S^ln, for many reasons, to deelrous tea^ne^favorite the quiet feeling In France In this matter Toronto’“It proved effective. I regard
about $250,000 in .gold) ^ and d of a a settlement, and not the less wherever^mown” Its effects are won- »» due to the fact that she is convinced the remedy as simple, cheap and exceed-

Er,KCEîr""t’"m E-sütkm satefeeSP*1

and expresses the opinion,, that the) prospecta 
ot peace in consequence are gloomy.”

The Times, commenting upon the sug
gestion of the National Gazette, says: 
“This suggestion from a would-be friend 
of Spain shows that these critics entirely 
fall to grasp the military significance of 
America’s sea power. Only by prompt 
and straight-forward dealings with Presi
dent McKinley can Spain hope tp prevent 
the advance of toe American army.”

The Vienna correspondent of toe Dally 
Tèlegraph says: “The project of a Euro
pean conference regarding the Philippines 
was brought forward long ago, and there 
is every prospect that the conference will 
meet in Paris.”

A special dispatch from Madrid says: 
•The government does not conceal that It 
hesitated for some days to go beyond an 
official exploration at Washington, because 
tbe diplomatic agents employed to make 
the soundings gave conflicting account» of 
President McKinley’s disposition. One re
presented ‘him as eager to terminate the 

on moderate conditions, the other that 
most onerous conditions would be im-
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ASTORIA
Oastoria is put np in one-size bottles only. R 
not sold in bulk. Dent allow anyone to Mil 

on anything else on the plea or promise that it 
► “jnst as good" and “will answer every pm 
pee." 4ST 8ee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A 
me {so

il»
itnrei every

of

ust Out 
of Reach

i the $2,000,000 In gold from the Klondike. 
V"e did not get a squint at it; Will it 
ver be thus?
A |ull line of Crosse & Blackwell’s oil- 

K-n’s stores just received.
Washing starch in 6!ti. useful, fancy tins.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour, $1.50 sack. 
H-B. Co.’s 
Vancouver Sugar, 20 flw. for $1.00.

« 1.50 “

i?si H. Ross & Co.
NOTICE

Is hereby given that application will be 
bade to the parliament of Canada, at it» 
next session,, for an act to incorporate a 
company With power to construct and op-r
ate âV railway from a point at or near 
Pyranild' Harbor, near the head -of Lynn | 
banal, or from the toternatlcmal boundary I 
fine, northerly to Dalton’s Poet; on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
pose feasible route, nortnerly to the 141st 
meridian, at a point near Fort- Cudahy, 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines -, to mine and deal 
hi mines ; to cntRh, smelt and woik ores 
ind minerals of all descriptions; erect smel
ters and other works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct roads, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
works; to own and operate steam and other 
vessels lrc the Yukon river and all its tribu
taries, and upon all Inland waters of the 
Yukon district; to erect and operate all 
elect rival works for tbe nse and transmis
sion of electrical power and tb acquire and 
use water power for that pnr-

aleo to erect and maintain
posts and carry on a gen- 

„ acting business in all merchan- 
llse In toe territory, and to acquire all other 
leceesary rights and privileges, end to do 
ill necessary things In connection with the 
►usines» of the company. . . „

GEO. W. KYTU.
SolleltoFfor'th^AlkliCanto.

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1868.

:radlng

HENRY (0THERWISE1SAMÜEL) CLAPHAM

Late of Galianblsland, Britith C ell D Ha, ltd 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice to hereby given that at the expi
ration of three month» from the first pub
lication of this notice, 1 shall register toe 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury. St. 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ana 
Mary Ann King of toe town and county or 
Leicester, England, widow, the two Sisters 
of the said deceased, toe sole co-heiresses 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall, be furnished me that Qifi?r 
persons are entitled to claim heirship ro 
the said deceased with the said Amena 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.
• Dated the 14th day of May-, 1898.

S’ T" ^Æàr-Oenerak

RAMS FOR SALE.

i three 
.THBR-Shropshlre ram* 

m lambs. GEO. 
yy Island.

High-
gtete

BELL,
re

Y-W£i

mPROMPT!________

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD _ 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS»

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
INEXPENSIVE LAUNDRY WORK.

Washing te done In Japan by getting!"^ 
a boat and letting the garment to be wa 
ed drag after the boat by a long atnn*-
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